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Introduction to the Charity Run
• The South West’s largest corporate charity run
• Attracts over 1,000 runners each year
• Raised over £280,000 for local Charities since its inception
• Raises at least £30,000 each year for charity
• Raising money for Macmillan this year
• Your chance to be involved with your local community

“Congratulations on yet another successful run, and we have been delighted as
always to be involved, both as sponsors and as runners.” Paul Persey, PenCarrie
Pencarrie very generously donate the t-shirts for the run each year. A huge thank you
to Pencarrie, who not only sponsor, but also enter a corporate team.
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Sponsorship Benefits
Sponsoring the Michelmores Run gives you a fantastic opportunity to not only
raise your company’s profile, but also to help a very worthy charity.
Become a sponsor. It’s a win/win situation!
Benefits include:
•

Potential TV, radio, and local press coverage

•

The opportunity for your company logo to appear on race literature,
website pages, entry forms, t-shirts and race numbers

•

Link from the Michelmores Charity Run webpage to your website

•

Press release, drafted for your website, detailing your involvement

•

Staff engagement - enter a corporate team

•

Every runner wearing a sponsors t-shirt, kept and worn after the event

•

The opportunity to network with 1,000 local business people

•

Further publicity through social media, including a dedicated Facebook
page and Twitter account

•

Helping Macmillan Cancer Support to make sure that no one faces
cancer alone
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2013 Sponsors

BARNFIELD
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Exeter

PAVEY
group
Insurance & Financial Services
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsorship Package

Detail

Cost

Large colour logo on
race shirts

Large company logo on the back of
all the runners shirts. Your logo will
also appear as a sponsor on invite
packs and the dedicated web page
(only 4 slots available).

£1000.00

Logo on race shirt sleeve

Company logo on the sleeve of all
runners t-shirts. Your logo will also
appear as a sponsor on invite packs
and the dedicated webpage.

£500.00

Logo on race numbers

Colour company logo on all race
numbers. Your logo will also appear
on invite packs and the dedicated
webpage (only 2 slots available).

£500.00

Logo on back of race shirt

Small black & white company logo on
the back of all runners t-shirts. Your
logo will also appear on invite packs
and the dedicated webpage.

£400.00

Item in goody bag

Supply us with an item of your choice
to put into the runners goody bags.
1000 of the goody bags will be given
out on the night. Your company logo
will also appear on invite packs and
the dedicated webpage.

£250.00

Sponsor a prize

Your logo will be printed on all invite
packs and the dedicated webpage.
Choose from:

£100.00

•

1st man or lady

•

2nd man or lady

•

3rd man or lady

•

1st male or female veteran

•

1st Corporate team

•

1st Running Club team
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Sponsorship Opportunities (continued)
Sponsorship Package

Detail

Cost

Banner at event

Put up a banner at the start or finish
of the event. Your company logo will
also appear on invite packs and the
dedicated webpage.

£100.00

Logo on webpage

Colour company logo on website
page. Your logo will also appear on
the invite packs.

£50.00

Refreshments

We would like 2 sponsors to provide
water as refreshments for the runners
as they finish the race. Your logo
will appear on t-shirts, invite packs
and the dedicated webpage. You
will also be able to provide your own
marketing materials at your stand on
the day.

Product
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No one should face cancer alone. And with your support no one will.
One in three of us will get cancer and it’s the toughest thing most of us will
ever face. If you’ve been diagnosed with cancer, or a loved one has, you’ll want
a team of people in your corner supporting you every step of the way. We
provide practical, medical and financial support and push for better cancer care.
We are Macmillan Cancer Support.
Today 889 people in the UK will receive the news that they have cancer. 19 of
them will be in Devon. More than 2 million people are currently living with or
beyond cancer, and that number is set to rise to 4 million by 2030. Now, more
than ever, we need people like you to join our team.
You can help. From sponsoring the Michelmores Charity Run to holding your
own event, from making a donation to helping us to campaign for change, you
can make a huge difference for people affected by cancer.
£181 could pay for a Macmillan social worker or family support worker
for a day.
£617 could pay for a Macmillan benefits adviser for a week.
£956 could pay for a Macmillan clinical nurse specialist for a week.
£3,180 could pay for 6,911 copies of The Cancer Guide – one for every person
diagnosed with cancer in Devon every year.
Please get involved now. Talk to your local Macmillan Team:
Bridget Hill (South, Mid and East Devon)
Tel: 07801 307003. Email: bhill@macmillan.org.uk. Twitter: @Macmillan_Devon
Sian Ward-Edwards (Plymouth, North Devon and Tamar Valley)
Tel: 07834 192244. Email: sward-edwards@macmillan.org.uk.
Twitter: @MacmillanSian
Emma Wright (Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly)
Tel: 07834 192247. Email: emwright@macmillian.org.uk.
Twitter: @MacmillanKernow
Or please call the Fundraising Support Centre on 0300 1000 200.
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Contact Information
To discuss sponsorship opportunities or register your
interest in sponsoring, please contact:
Sarah Coleman
Michelmores
Woodwater House
Pynes Hill
Exeter
EX2 5WR
T: 01392 687479
E: sarah.coleman@michelmores.com
Join us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/michelmorescharityrun
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